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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Mishna (Bava Kamma 92a) states that if one injures another, 
though he may pay damages, he will not be forgiven (by Hashem) 
until he requests vkhjn from the victim. This is derived from the 
Posuk: tuv thcb hf ahtv ,at cav where Avimelech was told to 
return Sarah to Avrohom, who would then pray for him. The 
Mishna continues that we see from the fact that Avrohom did 
pray for Avimelech, that if a victim does not forgive his assailant 
he is considered an rzft - cruel. A man who had been offended 
once swore that he would not forgive his offender for the offense. 
Rashi (Teshuvos 245) was asked if such an oath was valid, since 
he had in essence sworn to violate the prohibition of ruy, tk (not 
to hold a grudge). Rashi replied that this was not vumn kyck gcab 
and to prove it, he noted that the Mishna (above) only called one 
who refused to be kjun an rzft (cruel person). Shouldn’t the 
Mishna have said that he transgressed ruy, tk ? Clearly, ruy, tk 
is not an issue. The question is why not. Rashi quotes the Sifri on 
the Posuk: ruy, tku oue, tk, illustrating ruy, tk with the case of 
one who asks to borrow a tool from the very person to whom he 
had refused to lend his tool earlier. If the lender responds “I will 
lend you my tool because I am not like you, that you refused to 
lend to me”, he has transgressed ruy, tk, because he harbors the 
enmity in his heart. The ,reju ,arsu suggests that we see in the 
Sifri two conditions necessary to transgress ruy, tk: 1) one must 
actually say words that reveal the resentment that he feels, and 2) 
one must exhibit the resentment in a subsequent encounter, as the 
word vrhyb (guarding) implies. Thus, a refusal to be kjun an 
offense does not call ruy, tk into question because the grudge 
must sit within him and come out later. However, to not be kjun 
does indicate an element of cruelty, as the Mishna states. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Two people leased the same house from the same owner for the 
same amount, at separate times. Both rented it legally to another 
for more. One can keep the extra money while the other must give 
the extra money to the owner. What is different ?          

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When is Mincha Tachanun only said after a certain time in the afternoon ?)  
The Mishna Berurarh (131:26) states that if a Chupah takes place 
at a certain time in the afternoon, the Chasan and those who 
daven with him during the following week should not say 
Tachanun until exactly a week later to the minute, starting from 
the same moment that the Chupah had ended.      

DIN'S CORNER:  
When responding during Kadish with … tcr ‘hna tvh, one should 
add the word lrc,h to the end. The GRA holds that one should 
pause briefly before saying lrc,h as it is not really part of the 
praise in tcr ‘hna tvh. As such, if one is in the middle of a section 
where he may not interrupt except for things like tcr ‘hna tvh, he 
should not add the word lrc,h in that case. (MB 56:15)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Pesachim 4a) asks why Bedikas Chametz takes 
place on the night going into the 14th of Nisan. If the mitzvah is to 
be done on the 14th, do we not learn from recc ovrct ofahu the 
rule of: ,umnk ohnhsen ohzhrz, and Avrohom did not arise until 
morning – not the night before. So too, perhaps Bedikas Chametz 
should also be done starting in the morning. The Gemara answers 
that people are home at night, and candle light is more effective at 
night. Tosafos questions the derivation from recc ovrct ofahu, 
pointing out that R’ Avahu derived from these very words that a 
Talmid Chochom should not go out alone at night. As such, 
ohnhsen ohzhrz could very well have meant during the night 
before, but Avrohom was cautioned not to go out alone at night. 
Tosafos answers that R’ Avahu uses the recc ovrct ofahu when 
Avrohom rose to plead on behalf of Sodom, and, as a Talmid 
Chochom, he had to wait until morning. However, when 
Avrohom rose for the Akeidah he was performing a direct 
mitzvah, and he also had his two attendants with him, so he was 
not alone. As such, he could have arisen during the night, but did 
not do so, because ,umnk ohnhsen ohzhrz begins in the morning. 
The Moadim U’Zmanim (7:192) notes that Tosafos also says that 
Avrohom rose to plead for Sodom at night without his two 
attendants, because he wanted to be alone. The Satmar Rebbe ZTL 
explains that this was because in doing so, Avrohom would have 
to be ,ufz snkn on Sodom, and to be ,ufz snkn on the wicked is a 
private matter between Avrohom and Hashem. No one is allowed 
to overhear it, lest they believe what they hear and view the 
wicked as righteous. The Shlah is quick to point out that in 
davening for Sodom, there was no problem with obj, tk since 
Avrohom was asking that the people of Sodom be led to 
Teshuvah, and it is the duty of every generation’s leaders to daven 
this way for their generation.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
At one time, the schedule of R' Aharon Kotler ZT"L was such that two 
days out of the week he gave a regular Shiur and on those days, he 
would be sitting in his office preparing. A certain bochur was assigned 
to bring R' Aharon a cup of coffee at certain times. One such day, 
shortly after the bochur had delivered the coffee, he noticed that R' 
Aharon had not touched it. The bochur thought to himself that in all 
likelihood, R' Aharon had been so engrossed in his preparation that he 
hadn't noticed the coffee and had now let it cool off. The bochur 
removed the untouched cup and brought R' Aharon a new one. When 
he saw later how the second one also lay untouched, the bochur 
realized something unusual was happening and gathered the courage to 
ask R' Aharon why he had not drunk the coffee. R' Aharon proceeded to 
explain that he had heard of a certain Shidduch that had been suggested 
between two families which he knew well. He was expecting the girl's 
family to call him for information about the bochur, who had once 
learned in the Lakewood Yeshiva. He didn't want to lie or exaggerate 
about this bochur, yet to tell the truth as he saw it might be harmful to 
him at the present time, and the iurxj (failing) would likely improve 
after the bochur married and settled. Therefore, R' Aharon decided to 
fast that day in the hope that he would not be asked for information.                                                   
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 


